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Dear Families and Supporters of SKSF,  

Special Kids Special Families (SKSF) is a non-profit 501(c)3 umbrella organization 

with several unique programs designed to support people with disabilities of all 

ages from early childhood through adult as well as their families and caregivers.  

In 1998, we opened Zach’s Place Center, a respite and childcare facility.  Since that 

time Special Kids Special Families has expanded its reach filling the growing 

needs in this community. In 2001, we launched a therapeutic foster care program, 

bringing our experience to the specialized needs of foster care and adoption for 

individuals with special needs. In 2005, we added programs for adults with 

disabilities and host home services (adult foster care).    

Zach’s Place at the Laurie Hillyard Family Center is the ONLY licensed respite 

childcare center in the Pikes Peak Region and one of only two in the state of 

Colorado.  The center is a lifeline for families raising children with disabilities.  

SKSF is committed to keeping services affordable by offering families a sliding fee 

scale based on income.  The majority of families pay only $5/hour when the 

actual cost of care is $28/hour. No family has ever been turned away because of 

the inability to pay, so we run this program on a deficit.  Finding alternate 

funding is critical. 

We invite you to participate as a corporate sponsor this year 

to support our Zach’s Place program.   

Please review the sponsorship opportunities and how you can partner with 

Special Kids Special Families to support individuals with disabilities and their 

families.   

Sincerely, 

 
 
 
Lisa Kalell 
Events & Fundraising Coordinator 
Special Kids Special Families 
 
 
 
 
lkalell@sksfcolorado.org 
(719) 447-8983 office     

 
Our Mission: 

Promote, strengthen and support individuals with disabilities and their families 

Zach’s Place - Best Childcare Center 



What your support makes possible… 
 

Children with special needs 
are precious to us.  They are 
special and bring much joy to 
not only their families but to 
everyone at Special Kids Special 
Families.  Caring for their unique 
needs is often challenging and 
require a high level of skill and love.  Zach’s Place at the 
Laurie Hillyard Family Center encourages creativity, 
offers active, structured and free play while teaching life 
skills and socialization skills at the center and out in the 
community. Zach’s offers flexible 24/7 scheduling and 
individualized support. 
 
Your sponsorship support allows us to serve as 
many families as possible.  It allows us not to turn 
anyone away because of an inability to pay.  Because of 
the high demand of physical and emotional needs of 
children with special needs, parents, families and 
caretakers need a break.  They need respite time to rest 
and rejuvenate, spend time with other families 
members, attend education classes, pursue hobbies or 
other interests or just be able to work. 
 
The services provided by Zach’s Place at the Laurie 
Hillyard Family Center are an answer to helping 
these families.  Providing customized care and  short-

term breaks, relieves 
stress, prevents child 
abuse and helps 
families stay together 
when the only other 
option might be out 
of home institutional 
placement.   

Zach’s Place 

at the Laurie Hillyard Family Center 

4795 Granby Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80919 | 719-329-1717 

 

Quick Facts About Zach’s Place: 

 In El Paso County, and across the 

country, respite care is the #1 most 

frequently requested service by 

families caring for individuals with 

disabilities. 

 Over 15,000 hours of respite care was 

provided by Zach’s Place in 2015 and 

our goal is to provide over 18,000 in 

2016. 

 Special Kids Special Families is one of 

only two agencies in Colorado 

providing center based respite care.   

 Zach’s Place is one of a very few 

agencies who have adopted an ability 

to pay schedule for families. 

 We offer families 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week respite care services. 

 Zach’s Place provides a therapeutic 

environment for children with sensory 

issues, has space for gross motor 

indoor and outdoor play. 

 Zach’s Place accommodates a 

preschool population and teenagers in 

separate areas and serves children 

from ages 2.5-21 years.  



Impact on Families 

 

“When traditional daycare could no longer care for my son safely, we 
were politely asked to leave. It was at this time that I was introduced to Zach’s 
Place and respite care. Suddenly, what used to be a non-stop flow of “No” turned into a 
“Yes”. My personal needs and concerns were identified and met. The best part of this 
discovery, I am not alone. A whole community of parents in similar situations are being 
cared for in ways I have never dreamed possible. I see many personal 
accommodations being made. The clients are treated as individuals and the staff is 
well versed on every child. My son has made positive connections with many people 
who care about him. Zach’s Place offers me peace of mind unlike any care program 
we have ever experienced.  I know my child is safe and for that I’m forever grateful for 
Zach’s Place.”  Sarah Kelso, Mother of Logan and Molly 
 

“Zach’s Place has been a pivotal support in my child’s life.  Having raised a 
child with significant special needs in a variety of states (Oregon, Arizona, and now 
Colorado), I can testify to the quality of care my son receives with Special Kids Special 
Families.  The consistency of times, staff and outings have allowed my child to grow in 
both his social and life skills.  The respect that my son and I have received from all 
members of Zach’s Place is always appreciated.  As a person who works in the world 
of special education, I continually have the opportunity to refer other families to the 
services provided by Zach’s Place.  I am proud to say that I have helped multiple 
families access the resources provided by the quality respite care services of Zach’s 
Place and Special Kids Special Families.  Thank you for supporting those members of 
our community who need the greatest support.”  
Julene Powell Zizza, Mom of Gianfranco 

 

“Zach’s Place quickly became an extended piece of our family.  I found 
Zach’s Place through sheer luck!  I tried contacting people on the military bases in town 
as well as child care connections, but no one was able to help me.  I finally came into 
contact with Pikes Peak Resource and I am thankful for the information they gave to 
me.  SKSF is a professional organization that looks out for the welfare of my child as 
well as my well being.  They are always friendly and willing to assist us in any way 
possible.  Without the existence of Zach’s Place, I would have never been able to 
continue my career in the military.  I attribute my ability to keep my job to this 
organization.  Zach’s Place is the only place in Colorado Springs that I can bring my 
child who has severe medical needs.  I know it is a place where she can receive the 
needed care from staff who are trained to facilitate her well being.”     
Gary Reichmuth, Father of Sarah 

 

“If it wasn’t for Zach’s Place, I wouldn’t be able to keep my head above 
water.  I am the single mother of two beautiful children.  My son, Sean, is full of energy 
and my daughter, Taylor, has Autism; a seizure disorder, a sleep disorder, sensory 
processing disorder, developmental delay, and she is deaf.  She is on a special diet and 
has many other needs.  I work multiple jobs to support my little family and my days are 
jam packed and nonstop for the moment I wake up. Zach’s Place provides a fun, safe, 
loving environment for my daughter while I am working, spending much needed time 
with my son, and just getting a break.  By providing respite for Taylor, they have given 
me numerous opportunities to experience and enjoy this life and I am forever grateful to 
them for that!  The staff is amazing and compassionate and they have hearts of gold!”  
Rebecca Freeland, Mother of Taylor and Sean 

Zach’s Place at the Laurie Hillyard Family Center is TRULY A LIFELINE for families raising youth with 

disabilities and special needs.   With your sponsorship support, YOU are helping families 
like these.   



Media Coverage 

With your sponsorship, there are ample opportunities for media coverage and 
community recognition.   
 

Depending on your sponsorship level, your company may be highlighted on TV, Radio, Social Media channels 
(Facebook/Twitter/YouTube), press releases, SKSF website, SKSF E-News, marketing & promotional materials.  
SKSF has relationships with local media outlets and continues to be consistently featured in the news.   

Media Coverage 
To view SKSF media coverage, visit our website at: http://sksfcolorado.org/media-library/ 

 
Indy Give! coverage of Zach’s Place program 

  “Special Needs Kids Get Wish Lists Granted”  
  “Students With The School For The Deaf And Blind Volunteer To Make A Change” 
  BBQ, Blues and Brews event coverage to support Zach’s Place program 
 

Special Kids Special Families has a special media partnership with FOX21 News as the “go to” premier resource 
for anything relating to individuals with disabilities in the Colorado Springs area - announcing partnerships, 
sponsorships, events and upcoming news.   

 
 
“Deaf, Blind Students 'Spring Clean' For Disabled Children” at Zach’s Place  
Jon Karroll’s Night of Comedy event coverage / commercial 
 
 

News Anchor, Jon Karroll, has volunteered again this year as Emcee for SKSF’s signature fundraising event - Night 
of Comedy - for 4 years in a row in which NewsChannel 13 has been a media sponsor.  

 
 

 

“Broadmoor Pikes Peak International Hill Climb Racers Touch Hearts Of Their Fans” 

 
 

Colorado Springs Business Journal awards SKSF Executive Director, Linda Ellegard as one 
of CSBJ’s Women of Influence of 2015 
 
 
Summertime Care for Children With Disabilities at Zach’s Place 
 
 
 

The Gazette, Cheyenne & Woodmen Edition newspapers including Colorado Springs Kids magazine have 
published several articles about Special Kids Special Families highlighting various fundraising events, volunteer 
opportunities, and family stories.  Zach’s Place was also named by The Colorado Springs Independent as 2015 
Best of Colorado Springs childcare center. 

 

 

 
 

We recognize partnerships with other media sources and have access to mention SKSF in various Public Service 
Announcements on 91.5 KRCC Radio Colorado College, 102.7 KBIQ, 1460AM KZNT, KVCM Blog Talk Radio, 740 
KVOR with Jim Arthur, Cumulus Radio 92.9 PeakFM with Woody Powers, and 98.1 KKFM Classic Rock.    

http://sksfcolorado.org/media-library/
http://fox21news.com/2015/11/23/give-zachs-place/
http://fox21news.com/2015/12/12/special-needs-kids-get-wish-lists-granted/
http://fox21news.com/2015/05/01/students-with-the-school-for-the-deaf-and-blind-volunteer-to-
http://fox21news.com/2015/08/10/bbq-blues-and-brews-to-support-special-kids-special-families/
http://www.krdo.com/news/deaf-blind-students-spring-clean-for-disabled-children/32733608
https://business.facebook.com/SKSFcolorado/videos/1030201187020297/
http://gazette.com/broadmoor-pikes-peak-international-hill-climb-racers-touch-hearts-of-their-fans/article/1554350
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GuZPMjuJF8&feature=youtu.be&list=PL4hiMW4gE2ERk4tLPyJv4nT2E0VKRqChy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GuZPMjuJF8&feature=youtu.be&list=PL4hiMW4gE2ERk4tLPyJv4nT2E0VKRqChy
http://www.coloradospringskids.com/pages/sksfArticle.html


$2,000: PRESENTING “KING PIN” SPONSOR 

 Company banner displayed at event 

 Opportunity to speak at event 

 Company name mentioned at event 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 

materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 

to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 

 Recognition in event related social media posts 

 Complimentary bowling lane for up to 5 guests 

$1,000: “STRIKE” SPONSOR 

 Company banner displayed at event 

 Company name mentioned at event 

 Logo recognition on event  collateral / promo 

materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 

to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 

 Recognition in event related social media posts 

 Complimentary bowling lane for up to 5 guests 

$500: “LANE” SPONSOR 

 Company name mentioned at event 

 Logo recognition on event  collateral / promo 

materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 

to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 

 Recognition in event related social media posts 

 

$250: “BOWL with a BUDDY” SPONSOR 

 Sponsor a bowling lane(s) for special needs children and their families.  Your sponsorship would pay 

for 5 SKSF individuals to participate in the event. 

$100: “PIN” SPONSOR 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 

to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 

 Recognition in event related social media posts 

 
PRIZE DONATION 

 Donate gift cards, certificates for entertainment, food, services or whatever you’d like to show your 

support for special needs children and their families.  Donations will be used in a drawing to raise 

money for SKSF. 

All proceeds from this event will 
support SKSF’s Zach’s Place program 

for children with disabilities 
and their families. 

“Bowl For The Green” 

7th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Bowlathon 

Saturday, March 12th, 2016 
King Pin Lanes, 3410 N Academy Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80917 

1:30pm - 5:30pm 



All proceeds from this event will 
support Zach’s Place Capital Campaign 
to support programs for children with 

disabilities and their families. 

BBQ, Blues & Brews 

2nd Annual Food, Music & Brew Festival 

Summer 2016 - TBA 
Location - TBA - Colorado Springs, CO 

$5,000: PRESENTING SPONSOR 

 Company name mentioned as Presenting Sponsor in 
radio and/or TV ads reaching over 100,000 people 
during drive time spots. 

 Company name mentioned as Presenting Sponsor at 
event 

 Banner displayed at event 
 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 

materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 10x10 premium vendor spot at event, includes 6’ 

table & chairs 
 30 Complimentary tickets to event 

PRIZE DONATION 

 Donate gift cards, certificates for entertainment, food, services or whatever you’d like to show your support for 
special needs children and their families.  Donations will be used in a drawing to raise money for SKSF. 

$2,500: PLATINUM SPONSOR 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 
materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 10x10 vendor spot at event, includes 6’ table & chairs 
 20 Complimentary tickets to event 

$1,000: GOLD SPONSOR 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 
materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 10x10 vendor spot at event, includes 6’ table & chairs 
 10 Complimentary tickets to event 

$500: SILVER SPONSOR 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 
materials 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 10x10 vendor spot at event, includes 6’ table & chairs 
 6 Complimentary tickets to event 

$250: COMMUNITY SPONSOR 

 Name/logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 
to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 

 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 2 Complimentary tickets to event 

$250: VENDOR 

 Includes 10x10 vendor spot at event (limited supply of 
tables, chairs so please request early) 

 Name/logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink 
to company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 



All proceeds from this event will 
support SKSF’s Zach’s Place program 

for children with disabilities 
and their families. 

Night of Comedy 

SKSF’s 5th Annual Signature Event 

Saturday, October 1st, 2016 
DoubleTree by Hilton, 1775 E Cheyenne Mtn Rd., CO Springs, CO 80906 

6:30pm - 9:30pm 

$5,000: PRESENTING SPONSOR 

 Company name mentioned as Presenting Sponsor at 
event 

 Banner displayed at event 
 Opportunity to provide a marketing piece/promo 

item at each place setting 
 Company logo streaming on main screen during event 
 Logo recognition on event collateral/promo materials 

 Full page ad in event program 
 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 

company website 
 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 Reserved table of 8 guests 

PRIZE DONATION 

 Donate gift cards, certificates for entertainment, food, services or whatever you’d like to show your support for 
special needs children and their families.  Donations will be used in a drawing to raise money for SKSF. 

$2,000: COMEDIAN SPONSOR 

 Company logo streaming on main screen during 
event 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 
materials 

 Half page ad in event program 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 Four tickets to event 

$2,500: PLATINUM SPONSOR 

 Banner displayed at event 
 Company logo streaming on main screen during event 
 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 

materials 
 Half page ad in event program 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 Reserved table of 8 guests 

$1,000: GOLD SPONSOR 

 Company logo streaming on main screen during 
event 

 Logo recognition on event collateral / promo 
materials 

 Quarter page ad in event program 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 Four tickets to event 

$500: SILVER SPONSOR 

 Company logo streaming on main screen  
 Business card size ad in event program 
 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 

company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 
 Two tickets to event 

$250: PATRON SPONSOR 

 Logo displayed on SKSF website with hyperlink to 
company website 

 Recognition in event related E-blasts 
 Recognition in event related social media posts 



 

□ Check Enclosed  $   

Payable to: Special Kids Special Families 

□ I’ll pay online at www.SKSFcolorado.org 

□ I’ll pay with a credit card by calling SKSF 

at (719) 447-8983 

□ Please send an invoice 

 
Mail this form & payment to: 
Special Kids Special Families 
Attn: Linda Ellegard/Event Sponsorship 
424 W. Pikes Peak Avenue 
Colorado Springs, CO  80905 
 

or Scan/Email to: lellegard@sksfcolorado.org 

or Scan/FAX to: (719) 447-9482 

Organization Name:        
 

 

Contact Name:         
 

 

Address:         
 

 

Phone:          
 

 

Other Phone:         
 

 

Business Email:         
 

 

□ YES!  Please count me in as a sponsor for the following event(s): 

Sponsor Confirmation 

100% of contributions benefit Special Kids Special Families.  
Gifts to SKSF qualify as charitable contributions to an IRS 
Section 501c3 public charity for federal income, estate and gift 
tax purposes.  Your contribution is tax deductible to the fullest 
extent allowed by law.  Acknowledgement & receipt will be 
provided & mailed to the address indicated above. 

Donating a Prize for our drawing?  Please indicate: 
 

Prize Value: $   Prize Description:          

 

 Dropping off donation (at 424 W Pikes Peak Ave, COS) 
 

 Please call to arrange pick up of donation - call #    & ask for:     

BOWLATHON  
 

 $2,000 - King Pin 

 $1,000 - Strike 

 $500 - Lane 

 $250 - Bowl Buddy 

 $100 - Pin  

 Prize Donation  

BBQ, BLUES & BREWS  
 

 $5,000 - Presenting 

 $2,500 - Platinum 

 $1,000 - Gold 

 $500 - Silver 

 $250 - Community 

 $250 - Vendor 

 Prize Donation  

NIGHT OF COMEDY 
 

 $5,000 - Presenting 

 $2,500 - Platinum 

 $2,000 - Comedian 

 $1,000 - Gold 

 $500 - Silver 

 $250 - Patron 

 Prize Donation  



For additional information about sponsorship, visit our website at: 
www.SKSFcolorado.org 
 
 
FUNDRAISING / SPONSORSHIP QUESTIONS: 

 
Lisa Kalell 
Events & Fundraising Coordinator 
(719) 447-8983 office 
lkalell@sksfcolorado.org 
 
Linda Ellegard 
SKSF Executive Director 
(719) 447-8983 x19 office 
lellegard@sksfcolorado.org 

 

 
MEDIA RELATED QUESTIONS: 

 
Kim Casey 
Communications / Media 
(719) 447-8983 office 
kcasey@sksfcolorado.org 
 
Patty Brookes 
Marketing / Website / Social Media 
1-719-422-3728 office 
pbrookes@sksfcolorado.org 
 
 
 
Special Kids Special Families 
Administrative Offices 
424 W Pikes Peak Avenue 
Colorado Springs, CO  80905 
sksf@sksfcolorado.org 
(719) 447-8983 
(719) 447-9482 fax 

Contact Information 

http://www.sksfcolorado.org
mailto:lkalell@sksfcolorado.org
mailto:lellegard@sksfcolorado.org
mailto:kcasey@sksfcolorado.org
mailto:pbrookes@sksfcolorado.org

